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(2) 'H ,8ov:\~lt] I ,w; ;, o~µo~ I T,,8,lp1ov 'Iov:\iov I Muct.:twva 

TOv ;a( v) [ TWv 7roAet'rrp~ I cllvot'tlY :f.11€( ,ea). 

The Senate and, the People (Mnoured) Tiberius JulitM Miccio, 
their own citizen, for his goodwill. 
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This inscription is, probably, to be dated a little earlier in the 
first century A.D. than No. 1. The recipient of the honour, to 
judge by his nomen and prenomen, was originally a freedman on 
an Imperial estate (or the son of one). His cognomen is Greek. 

(3) M,f. I 'A,Tlca:\(wv) I Avf. I Pwµ,,. 
A,~f1 is probably for A;;f(a),; but the iota may be a mark of 

contraction. The general sense is "Advance Askalon ! Advance 
Rome ! " The date of the inscription can hardly be before the 
second ·century A._D. The inscription was found on masonry of 
the Inner Temple. 

THE IMMOVABLE EAST. 

By PHILIP J. BALDENSPERGER. 

(Continued from Q.S., 1920, p. 166.) 

Ceremonies and Beliefs. 

THE pilgrimage to Mecca.1~The fiaj (~) is not considered a 

feast but a duty, as in fact the flag of the Israelites primitively 
was, for all Israelites had to come to Jerusalem, when they were 
established in Palestine. But it was first commanded by . divine 
order in Ex. v, 1, "send my people that they may lj,ag (i:tM'I) for me 
in the wilderness." 

The return of the lfai is the oecasion of joy and feasting, but 
they are not called feasts ('ayyad), but simply suppers. The 

wedding-feast · and supper is 'urs_ (l..)'-f ), the betrothal feasts 
khotbe(t) (~), the nither ( ,...v) is a vow, and circumcision is 

.· - - . ' . - . ../ - -

1 [It mu,,t be recalled that Mr. Baldensperger is dealing with the condition~ 
that obtained se,eral years a~o,-ED.J · 
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called tathir (/-'e"u'J ), or purification. The &.awad (~_,:;) is a feast 
as a visit of condolence, or on return from soldiering, or" from 
prison, etc. All these feasts have the name of the cause intended 
and correspond to the mishteh-feast of the Israelites : food, generally 
meat and rice, form the central and only dish. The fellahin, or 
rather the real Moslems, have as their forerunners the Rechabites, 
at least as regards drinking. " Our father commanded us, saying : 
Ye shall drink no wine, neither ye, nor your sons for ever" 
(Jer. xxxv, 6). According to the prophecy of Jeremiah the wine
drinking Jews disappeared from the land, and have only come 
again lately, whilst the keepers of the precepts of their father 
(Jer. xxxv, 18) have continued as sober as when they first c.11,me 
from Midian, and have found ready followers among the sons of 
Arabia and followers of Mohammed. 

The feast or joyous celebration at the birth of a child, especially 
when a boy, are held the same day; the men are invited to the 

supper, and the women carry torches, masha/el (J.dt......:), and go 
singing to the house. (For further details of feasts, see Q.S., 
April, 1894, p. 128.) Marriage ceremonies generally last a week, 
with singing and dancing every evening, till about midnight ; 
the week before a full moon is generally chosen, as the Sahje(t) 
dances are on the house-tops or in an open place. These feasts are 

also called farrah,_ (r)), "joy"; and end the seventh day after the 
final procession, when the couple are led into the house, where they 
receive blessings and gifts fronf the invited. (See also ib., p. 134.) 

Immediately after the funeral a supper is given by friends of 
the bereaved. The food given does not differ from any other. It 
is always a sacrifice, dhabih.a, (~.5), but no part is burned or not 
consumed; and herein these sacrifices differ from the Hebrew 
ceremonies. (Lev. vii, 1-5.) 

Circumcision, tehur ()~ ), is also a joyous event. The boys 
are clothed in new clothes and have a turban. They are led in 
procession to the jame' where the operation takes place. But the 
name is given when the child is born, as they have no fixed date 
for the ceremony. It is usually accomplished when the child is 
eight or ten years old, but may also be very late in life, as it is a 
matter of expense. The ceremony is postponed till the favourable 
occasion arrives, every family being anxious to invite all their 
friends and relatives so as to celebrate the sacred event as grandly 
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as possible. If a horse is to be had it is splendidly saddled, and 
the boy in new clothes on horseback is led to the mosque, singing 
and shouting as the procession goes on. As with every festival 
supper, there is rice and bread and the inevitable sacrifice. 
Normally the circumcision marks a change in life, and the turban 
or 'am indicates that the infant is now admitted into the community 
of believers, like the Christian confirm'.1tion. From henceforth the 
child should join in every religious duty, such as saying his five 
prayers a day, and fasting in Ramadan; he should also abstain from 
pork and wine (which he rarely did before). 

Christian feasts more or less resemble those of their respective 
Churches, and can be said to have no original features ; they are all 
influenced by the mother countries, Rome, Greece and England, 
whence the Churches have spread again to the East. Converts as a 
rule know little or nothing about original manners and customs, 
especially if they are instructed to some degree in the mother 
tongues of their confessions : French or Italian, Greek or Russian, 
English or German for the three principal Churches of Christendom. 
Everybody knows how little Islam has been influenced by either of 
the above named. 

Civil ceremonies of marriage, funerals, births and so forth 
resemble the Moslem celebrations of the same kind, and people 
invite each other whenever the church or mosque has nothing to 
do with the feast. 

They venerate their priests and Imams in their functions, but in 
public life the .khatib who has just "read " the blessing ou the wheat, 
or the nuptial tie, or funeral is not more esteemed than any one 
else, unless he be a Sheikh outside of his sacerdotal functions. The 
khatib, in fact, is al ways called Sheikh -- ; but to show more 
definitely what the post is, the word "the khatib" is added. Any 
Moslem can be a khatib provided he knows how to read the Qoran 
and can write letters ; there is no special ordination. 

The Fellahin as a rule belong to the Shafi ( ~ l!.) sect. The 
i..;. 

Imam esh-Shafi' was born in Gaza in 767 A.D. and died in Egypt 
in 819. The difference in certain ceremonies is slight and does not 
prevent one or the other of the four principal orthodox sects from 
praying together in one mosque. The North Africans as far as 

Tripoli are Maleki ( .. ,,/ll.:), the Egyptians are Hanbali (.,,,~), 

the Turks Hanafi (? ), and the fellahin Shafi. The patron• 
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saint of the village or the district may be of Jewish, or Christian, or 
Moslem origin, perhaps in some cases primarily of Canaanite ~rigin. 
Abraham in Hebron, Reuben and Daniel in Philistia, Moses in the 
Dead Sea region, etc., are of Jewish origin. El-Khadr is Christian 
(St. George). 'Omar-Ben-Khattab, in Urtas (died in 1276 A.D.), 
was Moslem. The Badriye(t) (~,.)--':') in Beth-Safafa is very likely 
the Greek "Aurora," or perhaps was once of Canaanite origin. 

The W elys, which are on hill-tops and surrounded by a few 
trees, are also undoubtedly occupying the same place, or high places, 
which their predecessors occupied when first the patriarchs came 
to Canaan. The groves which surround them are respected, and 
even a stray branch is not touched, as the Saint would terribly 
revenge himself against such transgressions. The dread which such 
high places have spread about is the only excuse that trees are to 
be found, for every shrub would long ago have disappeared before 
the woodman's axe and the karami-hunting fellah. 

Besides these leaders of sects and the saints, the Palestine 
Moslems venerate four principal leaders of Holy Orders of Dervishes. 

(1) The Sultan 'Ahd el-Kader el-Kheirani J"'\Ji.ll ~ ..:.JlkWI) 
( ..} WI was a citizen of Bagdad, and was destined to be f a . 

Wely before he was· born; heis therefore entitled to the name Asbak 

(~I), "the preceder." In this he resembles the prophet 
Jeremiah. "Before I formed thee in the belly, I knew thee; and 
before thou earnest forth out of1 the womb I sanctified · thee, 
and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations" (Jerem. i, 5). 
•Abd el-:Kader lived and died in Bagdad, and his Dervishes are still 
considered to be the most powerful of all orders. The Dervishes 
of 'Abd el-.Kader have the white woollen turban and the green 
standard, and are divided into three degrees. When first initiated 

they receive the turban and are_ Mu'amam (~). They are not 
bound to wear the turban till they feel really called upon to 
renounce the world and its pleasures. Of couriie the Moslem 
Dervish does not resemble the Christian monk, but . rather the 
Hebrew Levite ; and, like the latter, he can live anywhere with 
his wife and children, working liis lands or receiving a part 
from the threshing-floor if he. coines and calls a blessing on the 
harvest. The .Mu•amam recalls the Hebrew " porter" or "door
keeper," sI/i6'iJr ("'~ID) (1 Chron. xvi, 38); he has to keep the 
assembly-room in order, light the fire, aµd so forth, 
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The .second degree is the Na"fs.ib ("-;-:W)· He is in charge of 
the vessels, etc., and asks for a blessing upon them when they are 

brought forth. The objects, 'edda[tJ (i~) are the standard reie[t] 

(~~); the small drum, baz (j~); the cymbals, kasse(t) (L\5'); and 

the big drum, nobe ( ~ ,i ). These duties are the same as those of 
" Heman and J eduthun, and the rest that were chosen, who were 
•expressed (na"/s.ab) by name ..... with trumpets and c.vmbals for 
those that should sound aloud, and with musical instruments for 
the songs of God" (1 Chron. xvi, 41, 42). 

The third degree is the Khalify (~ ), who alone can confer 
admittance into the orders. Recruits are generally made in the 

height of an evening excitement, when the ful}_ur (_fa), Dervish 
dancing, is going on. The enthusiasm by degrees takes hold of 
many in the assembly, and they fall on the Khalify, praying for 
admittance, which is never refused, provided the candidate is not 
some exceptional criminal. The Khalify would answer to the chief 
(sar) of the Levites (1 Chron. xv, 16). 

The second in rank is the Sheikh Ahmed el-Erfa 'i <M>- I t:.Jv!.) 

(~~I • He has power over vipers and venomous creatures. 

H·is Dervishes are, or at least are supposed to be, sting-proof-as 
long as .the serpent is harmless ! Though this is a Moslem order, 
Christians are partially admitted, as adepts for holding serpents, 
and they very firmly believe in them. The serpent-proof candi-

date, 11.awy (._,f)\:-), invokes the patron, shale illah ya erfa'i 

(if\j) ~ ill1 ,.J~), whenever he approaches a serpent: The 

Dabera viper is the deaf viper "that stoppeth her ear, which will 
not hearken to the voice of charmers, charming never so wisely'' 
(Ps. lviii, 4, 5). · 

The third is the Seyyed Ahmed el-Bedawy -.M.>- \ ..\~l1) 
(..,fJ\~\; he is acknowledged, like the above two, to be a descendant 
of the Prophet. The men have a red turban and the red standard. 
The Bedawy was born at Fez, in Moropco, about 1200 A.D., ·and 
died in Egypt almost a centenarian in 1296 A.D. His tomb jg in 
Tantah. The Bedawy Dervishes are known to be the wildest of 
all. They strike themselves with swords, they stick pins into their 
eyes and cheeks, and thrust their short spears into themselves, 
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wounding themselves, and dancing all the while, invoking God and 
their patron. In fact they are veritable descendants of the 
prophets of Baal, who "cried aloud, and cut themselves after 
their manner with swords (r,i:i,n) and lances (o,no,) till the 
blood gushed out upon them" (1 Kings xviii, 28). The Mosque of 
El-Bedawy in Tantah is one of the finest in Egypt, and ha&. a 
yearly fair, where many wonders are performed. The Bedawy 
intercedes for barren women, and the feast is very licentious, 
reminding one to some extent of Baal-Pheor (Num. xxv, 3). 

The fourth is the Seyyed Ibrahim el-D'g;uJii (_)J~~I r'~\ J..::-,). 
This one is not of the house of the Prophet, but it is the only one who 
has the yellow standard of Islam. His tomb is in Dasuq in Egypt; 
for further details, see Q.S., January, 1894. 

Prayers are to_be said five times a day: 

The Morning Prayer, galat es-guhell l-<"~\ iL); from the 
fil'st streaks of day light to noon. 'C' 

The Midday Prayer, galat et&-tgohor (p\ iL); from noon 
to about 3 o'clock in winter and 4 o'clock in summer. 

The Afternoon Prayer, galat el-'ager (~\ iL); from 
4 o'clock to sunset. 

The Sunset-Prayer, galat el-maghrub ( y _fa\ ~L) ; at sunset. 

The Evening Prayer, galat el-'M]11ih (~.,J\ ~L); fro~ sunset 
to midnight. f 

Other prayers can be said, but are then for the Prophet, whilst 
these five are a debt or duty, farad (.)_}), They do not necessarily 

wait to say their prayers till the Muadhin (\!JJ\ ... ) calls for prayers, 
for in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the fellah who calls is at 
work, and only calls the evening prayer in the month of Ramadan. 
Before prayers are said, they put down the mantle and, having 
made the ablutions, put away the shoes and face the Kible(t) 

(.il.>,;;). They begin by standing and by lifting up the hands to 
both sides of the face, and they say: "I intend to pray." Then 
the Fatib,ah or opening prayer is repeated a certain number of times 
while they, kneeling down, kiss the ground and then rise again. 

The Hebrews had evidently forgotten their ceremonies, and 
what they did at the command of Ezra and N eheniia.h they had 
not done during the preceding thousand years " from Joshua the 
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son of Nun unto that day" (Neh. viii, 17). "All the people stood 
up : And Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God. And all the 
people answered, Amen, Amen, with lifting up their hands : and 
they bowed their heads, and worshipped the Lord with their faces 
to the ground " (N eh. viii, 5-6). 

Mohammedan prayers as mentioned are simply debts paid; 
therefore, provided so many repetitions of the prayers are accom
plished at given hours, a man has done his duty and angels will 
prepare his abode in Paradise. As they generally pray on some 
elevation, to be as far away as possible from the street and from 
unclean places, they can survey the neighbourhood. If between 
one kneeling and the other (as every prayer is composed of two to 
five acts of kneeling, rak'at) an incident should happen, the man 
on his knees will interrupt his prayer and say what he has to say 
or curse or scold, as the case may be, and will then quietly bring 
his prayer to an end, not in the least disturbed or hurt in his 
feelings. 

Prayer is a duty every Mohammedan has to perform; it gives him 
a more glorious abode in Paradise, it is true ; and he must suffer 
for every prayer omitted on the flagstone of hell. But a Moslem 
will, at all events, be saved. 

Occult things are believed in by Christians, Mohammedans and 
Jews. The sorcerer, sab,_ar (,J~), has not ceased to exist through 
the many religious changes of Palestine, but influences the modern 
fellahin with as much terror as the Amorite before the invasion by 
the Jews. He principally causes illusions, changes things, and 
makes them appear "for a short time " to be what they are not, as 
the sorcerers before Pharaoh with their rods. Among the Israelites 
the enchanter (meka1JES..Mph) was forbidden by law (Deut. xviii, 10). 

The geomancer, rarnal (Jl.:;), reads in the sand what he is to 
answer. He foretells events by means of the forms and positions of 
the shell with which he juggles. The enchanter, rakie(t) (Ex. vii, 22), 
resembles the sall.a:r, like the European juggler. The diviner, 

dalil (J:J.J), has a book in which he has "indicators," dalael 
(J?,1.J), to discover treasures. The interpreter of dreams, fl.allam 

(tll>-), has a book, and by putting the book• and a portion of the 

clothing of the dreamer under his pillow can explain the significa
tion. We know how old this is from the stories of Joseph and of 
~~ ' 
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The charmer, /y],W'IJ ('-:f Jl::,,.. ), is a Dervish of the Erfa'i order, 
and charms serpents. The necromancer of Deut. xviii, 11, "he who 

seeks the dead" (o,r,bn·S~ 'tV''ii), is the mysterious sheikh, 
pretending to be in speech with the Jan ; the mediator must be a 
man by the name of Ahmed Mohammed, or a girl before puberty, 
who has to answer questions. 

We see by these examples how little change has been brought 
about in these regions for the last 4000 years. 

Ghosts are believed to influence the family life, and follow t~e 
details of everyday life as minutely as a member of the family. 
Here also the three leading religions of Palestine agree perfectly. 
The Jan, though Moslem and heathen, are yet believed to exist 
and influence Moslems more than Christians, and have more power 
in Egypt than on the sanctified ground of the Holy Land. In the 
Q.S., 1893, July, and 1899, April, are full details. The ghosts are 
usually divided into five or six classes. 

The Jan C.)~), Jinn or Djinn of Oriental stories are good or 
bad demons, who follow, appear and disappear in places where the 
name of God is not judiciously employed. They are especially 
busy about granaries, threshing-floors, store-rooms, kitchens and 
negligent housewives. They are very hungry fellows, and neither 
sow nor reap, but take their food wherever they can get it. These 
are the sb,.edim, to whom the Israelites salrificed in secret (Deut. 
xxxii, 17). 

The k_ird ('7') is a field goblin known for his swift movements 
and monkey-like appearance in desolate places. The Satyr or 
'j"l))'lt", Sa'ir of Lev. xvii, 7, and Isaiah xxxiv, 14 (,.,))'It"), is this/ 
ghost which "dances" (Is. xiii, 21). 

The mared (,.).JL.:) is a ghost confined to the spot where some-

one has been killed. Such ghosts have generally human features, and 
can extend themselves to unusual heights without losing contact 
with the earth. Others retain the circumstances of the murder, 
moaning, calling of help; or they gallop on horseback as though 
they were hurrying to fetch help, but they always return to the 
same place. 

The rag_ad (. .. ,..,) is a gnome guarding a treasure which may 
appear under the most fantastic forms, e.g., as one or more 

individuals or living beings. The. k.<irina ( ~}) is a female spirit 
attached to every woman and partaking her joys and sorrows with 
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more or less jealousy. The Ghoul (J__,i) is the anthropophagous 
monster, living in caves and stony regions, far from villages, 
perhaps the "night monster" or Lilith of Is. xxxiv, 14, met with in 
desolate places. 

On the 25th July, 1901, Sheikh 'Awad Khalil Abu Shahin, 
the Khatib of Artas, died after a short illness of about twelve 
hours. He was about 65 years old. His son, who was destined 
to be Khatib after him, died a few years· ago as sergeant in 
Albania. As there was no other literate man in the village, a 
Wallaye Khatib from the noble house of 'Absiye (~) became 
his successor. · A wedding ceremony was just begun with the 
usual songs and dances on the roofs in the fairy moonlight of an 
Eastern night when the news spread of his death, and the wedding 
was postponed till next full moon. All women of the kindred 
either put away the ornaments, or covered them with rags, and 
chanted their lamentable tun.es. In the morning the body was 
washed, and . as he is said to have died as a Saint, without 
·suffering and without complaining, and gave the supreme witness 
before death, he was clothed in a white tlwbe and a green caftan, a 
peculiar favour to such persons ; a new tarbush and white turban 
completed the toilet. The whole was now wrapped into the white 
shroud. According to his last will he was buried in the same grave 
with his brother, and though he had advised the women not to 
lament him, the wish was not fulfilled. Often had he told me that 
the women are accursed who bewailed the dead by dancing and 
tearing their hair, yet he could not influence them enough to hinder 
these posthumous honours. The sound of the mills was not heard, 
nor the songs in the vineyards of the relatives for the next weeks 
as a sign of profound mourning, reminding one vividly of the sorrow 
in Israel : " I will take from them the voice of mirth, and the voice 
of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the 
bride, the sound of the millstones, and the light of the candle " 
(Jer. xxv, 10). 

In spite of all injunctions in the Mosaic law against cutting 
the body and making oneself bald (Lev. xxi, 5, and Deut. xiv, 1) 
the custom of lamenting the dead was wide_spread, not only in all 
the non-Israelitish nations of Palestine (Isaiah xv, 2, 3) but also 
among the Jews, and even accepted by so serene a prophet as 
Jeremiah, The sixteenth chapter of Jeremiah, though reproving 
certain customs, threatens the disobedient Jews with calamities, 
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which should not appear as such if the law was strictly obeyed. 
Yet the prophet says : " b9th the great and the small shall die in 
this land: they shall not be buried [ a great insult to the dead in 
every country], neither shall men lament for them" (v. 6). That 
this lamentation resembled very much the modern lamentations of 
the Moslem women singing the good and glorious deeds of the 
departed is seen by another passage in the same prophet (xxii, 18) : 
"They shall not lament for him saying, ' Ah my brother l ' or 'Ah 
sister 1' they shall not lament for him saying, 'Ah Lord!' or 
' Ah his glory ! ' " And again in chapter xvi : " they shall not cut 
themselves, nor make themseves bald, .... neither . shall men give 
them the cup of consolation to drink for their father or for their 
mother" (v. 6 seq.). This has been changed by the sober Moslems 
into a supper, where coffee alone is handed round after eating, also 

as a consolation called akhadh bilkhater ()Ad~ ~ \) following 
immediately the burial of the dead. Subsequent suppers are also 
given in the house of the bereaved, but the floor is furnished by 
those who come to console. This visit of condolence has no limits, · 
it may be a year or more afterwards. The chief person receives 

the traditional red garment, hidm (~~), in return for the honour. 
It is a very expensive ceremony for both parties. 

(To be continued.) 

THE BATTLE OF HATT1N.1 

JULY 1, 1187. 

By ESTELLE BLYTH. 

I 

THERE are few periods of history more picturesque than that of the 
Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem. Short-lived as it was, lasting in all 
but eighty-eight years, the Crusading dominion has left an enduring 
mark upon Palestine,-in Frankish words in the language, and in 
the ruined churches and castles scattered throughout the land, 

1 From the United Service Magazine, July, 1910, with the kind permission 
of the publisherd, Messrs. Clowes & Sons, Ltd, 




